STAND WITH US
By standing with Folds of Honor, you help honor the sacrifice of our fallen and disabled servicemen and women by providing educational scholarships for the spouses and children they leave behind in the pursuit to protect our American freedoms.

Folds of Honor

THERE ARE MORE THAN
1 MILLION
DISABLED AND FALLEN SERVICE MEMBERS AFFECTED BY WAR

NEARLY
2 MILLION
DEPENDENTS OF MILITARY HEROES ARE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY WAR

MORE THAN
$9 BILLION
THE COST TO PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE DEPENDENTS OF ALL FALLEN AND DISABLED SERVICE MEMBERS

PARTNERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WE STAND

FOLDS OF HONOR IS PROUD TO HAVE A CUMULATIVE AVERAGE RATIO OF
86%
OF EVERY DOLLAR RAISED GOING TO OUR SCHOLARSHIPS

SINCE 2007, FOLDS OF HONOR HAS AWARDED NEARLY
20,000
EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

IN 2018, YOU HELPED AWARD APPROXIMATELY
4,000
EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

FOLDS OF HONOR HAS AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS IN ALL 50 STATES

INCLUDING GUAM, PUERTO RICO, AUSTRALIA, PHILIPPINES, AND ITALY

HIGH PERFORMING NON-PROFIT
HIGHEST ON GUIDESTAR AND CHARITY NAVIGATOR

BECOMEAWINGMAN.ORG